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Pilntect ln BclgtumPRESENTATION OF THE REPORT
The EUROPA  TRANSPOR!! publications,  which report  the  results
of  the  Observation  of  the  Transport  Market  System, rilere
regtructured  in  1.982.  Under the  umbrella  title  of  EUROPA
TRANSPORT, the  following  three  reports  are published:
Analysis  and Forecasts
Annual Report
Market Developnents
The contents of  this  report  (Market Developnents)r which is
published  guarterly,  has  been  extended  to  cover  the
following  subJects:
recent  developments  in  the  goods  transport  narket
between Member States  by road,  rail,  inland  waterway and
combined transportl
the  results  of  quarterly  oplnion  surveys  carried  out
among Lnternational  road haullers;
the  results  of  six-monthly  cost  surveys  carried  out
among internatLonal  road hauliers;
the  reeults  of  quarterly  price  surveys carrl-ed out  among
l-nternational  road haulierst
the  results  of  guarterly  opinion  survey6  among inland
waterway operators  on  two  international  networks,  i.e.
the  Rhlne and the  North,/South (North/South  being  inland
waterway  flows  between the  Netherlands,  BelgJ.um and
France, but  excluding  traffic  via  the  nhine)i
the  results  of  quarterly  price  indices  for  international
rail  movements.
The surveys are  undertaken by various  organisations  in  the
Member States;  the  list  of  these organisations  is  given  in
Annex 1.SECTION  1
GENERAL  SUII{I,IARY
The  overall  situation  in  international  inland
transport  in  the  first  quarter  of  1983 is  nr>t much
improved on the  previous  two quarters.  RaiJ- dropped
heavily  again,  but  did  not  quite  reach  the  aIl  time
low  recorded  in  the  third  quarter  of  1982.  InIand
wateryrays improved significantly,  only  a half  percent
down on  the  corresponding  quarter  of  19A2.  Road,
still  perfornring much better  in  relation  to  the  other
two  modes, continued  the  improvement begun in  the
previous  guarter  and returned  a figure  of  +3.6t'  in  the
first  quarter  of  1982.  Indications  are that  road will
sustain  or  even inprove  on this  figure  in  the  second
guarter  of  1983.SECTION 2
GENERAL MARKET ASSESSUENT
2.1 . Recent trends
The total  tonnage moved for  all  three  modes in  the
first  quarter  of  1983 $as  down 1.72  on  the  same
quarter  of  the  previous  year.  Road was positive,
inland  waterways Just  negatJ.ve and rail  suffered  very
badly.
Figure  2. 1 .
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Table  2.1 . t
The  trends  for  individual  modes
2.1.
are  shown in  table
( percentage:
the  corre-
year ) .
Growth rates  by mode of  transPort
change of  a partl-cular  quqrter  on
sponding guarter  of  the  previous
Year
Mode
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Rai 1
r.t{.
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2.1.2.  t4odal split
In  the  f irst  quarter  of  1983,  road  and  :Lnland
waterrdays increased  their  respective  shares  at  the
expense of  rail.
Tab]-e 2.2.  International  EUR-7 (1)  ln  million  tonnes  (2)
Mode Q1 83 Q1 A2 B Change Modal  share
Tota 1 -5.6
Road
Rai I
r.!r.
38.3
13.5
42 .0
36.9
16.3
42 .2
+3.6
-18.3
-0.5
40.8
14 .4
44 .8
Tota I -1.7
2.2.
2.2.1.
Modes
Road
Another  good quarter  for  road  transPort,  3.6c  uP on
quarter  one  1982.  france,  in  particular,  re'turned
very  good figures,  only  the  traffic  to  Germany slrowing
a drop.
(1)  EUR-7 refers  to  Germany,  France,  Italy,  the  Nether,Lands,
Denmark and the  Belgium,/Luxembourg Economic Union.
(21 Because  of  the  strong  seasonality  of  traffl-c,,  lts
evolution  is  monitored  by  comparing  the  results  of  a
quarter  hrith  the  corresponaling quarter  of  the  prrgvlouB
year.
93.8 95 .4 1002.2.2. Rai 1
2.2.3.
Yet another bad guarterrs  figures  for  this  mode, which
has failed  to  maintain  the  relative  improvement noted
in  the  laet  quarter  of  1982.  Germany was again  down
more than  20t  on  the  corresponding  quarter  of  the
previous  year,  wl-th  Italy  returning  even  worse
figures.  Belgiun/Luxembourg Ls  aleo  nearly  l0t  down
on  the  first  quarter  of  1982,  in  contrast  to  the
positive  figure  achieved in  the  fourth  quarter  of  last year.
I nland llaterways
This  mode made a  slgnificant  recovery  in  relation  to
the  previous  quarter,  Just  half  a percent  down on the
first  quarter  of  1982, mainly  because of  bad figures
from Germany. The relation  with  the  highest  volune of
traffic,  Netherlands to  Germany, showed a drop of  11t.
United Kingdom, Ireland  and Greece
United Kingdom
Road goods vehicle  units  carried  on Ro/no ferries  to
mainland  Europe  durJ.ng the  first  quarter  of  l9g3
amounted to  185r600, some 8.2$ up on the  first  quarter
of  19A2  and  over  43  higher  than  the  preceding
quarter.  Powered vehicles  accounted for  51t  of  the
total,  a  slight  increase  in  both  the  the  prevJ.ous
quarter  ( 50t )  and  the  fLrst  quarter  of  1992  ( 49t ) .
Nearly  51C of  the  powered vehicles  were  UK registered.
2 .3 .2.  I re land
2.3.
2.3.1.
2.3.3.
The Irish  freight  nrarket continues  to  be  depressed.
For  the  first  quarter  of  1983,  in  both  the
refrigerated  and dry  goods sections,  traffic  was down
on  the  previous  guarter  and  on  the  corresponding
guarter  of  1982.  The United  KJ.ngdomrs share of  Ro/Ro
( exports  and imports )  contlnues  at  around one third  of
the  totaI,  while  France appears to  have increased its
share of  the  market on both  inports  and exports.  Low
market  rates  and  a  surplus  of  haulage  capacJ_ty are
likely  to  ensure that  there  will  be no improvement in
market conditions  ln  the  short  term.
Greece
Road figures  dropped by over  14t  in  the  first  quarter
of  1983, ln  comparison to  the  first  guarter  of  1992.
This  was chiefly  due to  a  drop  of  over  20t  l-n  the
traffic  from  Germany, which  is  the  most  important
relation  for  Greece.  French figures  rrere also  down
considerably.3.
3.
1.
1. 1.
SECTION 3
ROAD
Road Inquiry  Survey
Suurrnary of  Activity  Indicators  (Figure  3.1.1  Tables
3. 1 .  and 3.2, I
Road transport  imProves
The inquiry  for  the  second quarter  of  1983 inilicates
an  improvement in  the  leveL  of  activity  on  the
previous  quarter. The  improvement  seems  to
more than cancel out  the  seasonal decLine of  the  first
quarter  the  year before.
Figure  3.1 .  Activity  Indicator
( in  percentage  )
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rFrrutilisation  of  rolling  stock
Activity  forecast
Activity  s Increase
For  the  second quarter  of  1983,  the  balance  of  r)pinion
(percentage  difference  between  positive  and  nrsgatlve
replies)  increased  by  9  poLnts  (from  -11t  to  "2C)  in
comparison  with  the  previous  quarter.
Forecasts :  Negative expectation
The  forecast  for  the  third  quarter  resultrs  from
downward expectations  on activity  by -8  point  (:trom -2
to  -10),  but  the  level  is  sttll  4 points  hlghc:r  than
in  the  same quarter  of  last  year.
\
3.1.3.3 . 1 .4.  Uti Iisation  of  rolll.n  g stock
3.1.5.
The overall  oplnion  ie  posltlve  wlth  an increase  of  g
points  (from  11C to  19C).  the  balance  of  oplnion  is
strongly  positlve  in  the  UK  ( 59C ) ,  the  Netherlande
( 56t )  and  Belgium  ( 47C ) .  rt  ie  negatLve  in  Italy (-3t),  France  (-5t)  and Greece (-2OC).
sumrnary of  economic  indicators  (Figure  3.2.,  Tables
3.3. ,  3.4. ,  and 3 .5.  )
For  a1I  tnree  econonic  indicators  there  appears  to
have  been  an  inprovement  in  comparison to  the  first
quarter.
Figure  3.2.:  EconomLc IndicatorE
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of  flrms  indi.cating  having  had  liquldtty
of  firms  indicating  havlng  made Investments
of  flrms  lndicating  having  recruLted
3.'t.6. Recruitnent  I  Upswing goes on
3.1.7.
The  percentage  of  firms  having  recruited  drivera  1s
2  pointe  hlgher  than  the  previous  quarter  and  now
stands  at  1 5C.  The  hlghest  recruitment  levele  are
noted  for  Luxembourg (351),  the  UK (26t)r  Italy  (25t)
and the  Netherlands  (25t).
Cash-flow  oroblems  !  Status  quo
At  5 1 C  the  percentage  of  firms  having  cash-flow
problems  remal-ned practically  unchanged compared to
the  previous  guarter.  French  ( 65t ) e  Itallan  (?6\,  , Irlsh  (55t)  and Greek (68C) haullers  are  facing  Eevere
problens.
3. 1 .8.  InveEtmentg :  Mar.glnal inprovement
The proportioh  of  firmE  investi.ng  has  lncrsased  from
33t  to  351.  fn  the, UK (6?t)  and  Denmark (5ic)  the
majorlty  of  haulLers  hae Lnvegted.
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3.2.1.
3.2.2.
3.2.3.
3.2,4.
Cost  Inrlices
Coverage
Six-rrronthly  surve!rs  are  now being  conducted  on  costs
in  Gernany,  France  the  lletherlancls,  B€lgium  ,/Luxem-
bourg,  UK  and  C'enmark. Results  have  not  yet  been
received  fronr  rtaly,  rreland  and  Greece.  uK  results
have  been  received,  but  as  yet,  not  the  cost
structures.  The  Gernan  and  the  Dutch  surveys  qive  a
breadkdown  of  the  cost  factors  by  geographical
relations.  In  the  near  future,  it  is  expected  that
belqian  and  french  surveys  will  also  give  this
breakclown.
The  figures  for  the  first  half  year  19S3 given  belovr
are  provis  j-onal  and they  do not  inclu<le  Denmark.
liethodology
Indices  for  fuel  are  shown separately  (tables  3.6.  an<1
3,7 . i  and  figure  3.3.  ) r  ds  allowance  is  made for  the
differences  in  cost  of  fuel  estimated  to  be  borrght  in
each  Ilember  State.  The  indices  for  the  other  cost
factors  are  based  on  the  costs  in  the  country  of  the
hauliers,  1st  January  1982 is  used  as  the  base  point,
and the  indices  are  expressed  in  national  currencv  and
in  ECU. TotaI  costs  are  given  in  Tables  3.8.  and
3.9.  as well  as  in  figure  s  3.4.  and 3.5.
Overall  costs  developncnts:  First  half  of  1993
Total  cost  continued  increasing  remarkably  in  national
currency  for  France  (7r3S)  and  slightly  for  Germany
( 0, 1t )  an<1 Belgium  (0,216 )  while  a  decrease  of  1,6t  is
noted  for  the: Netherlands.
In  tiCU an  increase  varying  between  0r9g  and  1,59  for
Re l giurn,/Luxenbourg,  Gerr.any  and  f'rance  whi te  a
decrease  of  2r5z  is  noted  in  the  Netherlands.
The German and  Dutch  surveys  give  a  hreakdorvn of  the
total  costs  by  geographical  relations.  In  the  Gernlan
survey,  in  nat,ional  currency,  a  decrease  between  0r 1B
and  0r7t  is  noted  except  for  ItaIy  where  there  is  an
increase  <>f 0rBt.
In  the  Dutch  survey,  in  national  currency,  we renmark
a  Cecrease  for  all  llember  States  varying  between  1 r 0g
( l-rance )  and 2,32  ( Italy)  .
Fuel  cost  d.evelopments:  First  half  of  1993
For  the  first  half  of  1 983,  fuel  costs  in  national
currency  decreasecl  in  Germany,  the  Netherlan<1s  and
tlnited  Kingdorn.  They  increased  by  1,39  in  Belgiun
while  in  France  we notecl  a  small  increase  of  0r49.
In  nCU,  vre note<1 a  decrease  f or  Germany,  France  and
the  Netherlands,  a  slight  increase  of  O,2Z  for
tselgirrm,/Luxerlbourg and a  rather  renrarkable  one of  5r5g,
for  IJnited  Kinqdon.
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l93.3.
3.3.1.
3.3.2.
3.3.3.
3.3.4.
Price  Surveys
Covera ge
price  surveys  are  now being  carried  out  in  Ge:rmanyt
France,  Italy,  the  Netherlands,  Belglun  and
Luxeurbourg.  The analysis  relates  to  movementS brrtween
these Member statea  up to  the  first  quarter  of  1983.
The relatl-onships  of  Italian  hauliers  to  aIl  I'lember
States are only  uP to  the  fourth  quarter  of  1982,
Methodology
The  base  point  for  the  price  indices  results  has
been  moved to  the  first  quarter  of  19a2i  this
facilitates  the  analysis  as  certaln  series  'either
started  or  changed methodology late  1981 or  beglnning
of  1982.  In  the  calculations,  the  vteighting  f,actors
have been changed, lnStead of  tonnes,  tonne-kl-Iotnetres
are  belng  used.  The  figures  used  relate  to  1980,
being  the  lates  figures  available  from  Eurostat
"Community Survey on  the  carriage  of  goods by  Roadr'
Volume 3.
The analysis  of  German haulier  data no\,t takes  specl-f ic
account  of  trafflc  mix  changes,  whereas  the  data
previously  used,  which  were  taken  from  BiiG
publications,  could  not  take  traffic  mix  changer: into
account.  The oLd belgian  series  based on inspectors'
records  has  been  dropped.  Care  must  be  taken  in
comparing the  french  results  before  the  end of  1981'
because of  the  change of  series.
Overall_results  by nationality  of  haulier
Average prices  (measured in  national  currencies)  rose
by  2.59  f or  French haull-ers  but  sho\ted smal1  f alls
(less  than  lt)  for  German and Dutch hauliers.  tn  the
caee of  Belgium hauliers  average prices  fe11 nearly  3t
following  a 5t  rise  in  the  previous  quarter.
These average price  indices  (in  national  currencies)
tolether  with  thoee ln  a  common currency  ( in  ECll )  are
shown Ln Figure  3.6.
Price  developments by relation
Figure  3.7.  shows the  development of  the  average
prices  ( in  ECU )  of  German,  French,  Dutclr  and
Belgiutn,/Luxenbourg hauliers  on  the  relations  between
these  Member States  while  Figure  3.8.  shows similar
average  prices  of  Italian  hauliers  and  partner
country.
I
20German hauliers
Average  prices  ( in  ECU )  on
increased by just  over  2Z since
1982, but  in  national  currency
of  0.2t  .
French hauliers
Data for  the  first  quarter  of  l9g3
received.  Analysis  of  results  will
the  foLlowing  report.
Dutch hauliers
every  relations  have
the  fourth  quarter  of
there  lras a small  drop
have  not  yet  been
be  incorporated  in
In  the  first  quarter  of  1993, the  average prices  (in
ECU) varied  between the  different  relations.  To
Germany they  increased  2.3t,  while  to  Italy  there  was
a  considerably  increase  of  79.  For  rerations  with
Belgium,/Luxembourg and the  Netherrands the  change was
less  than  0.5t.  Average prices  in  Ecu  increased
overall  by 3.4t  but  Ln natl_onal currency only  2.52.
Italian  hauliers
Average prices  (in  ECU) on  aII  relations  show very
small  increasesi  0.39  with  Germany, 0.5t  with  France
and 0.4C to  Italy.
OveraIl  average prices  have increased  by  0.4t  but  in
national  currency  there  uas a decrease of  0.99.  Data
for  the  relation  with  Belgiun/Luxembourg has not  yet
been received.
Belgium/Luxembours hauliers
Data  f or  the  previous  quarter  rrrere received  late  so
that  the  anarysis  in  this  report  wilr  cover the  fourth
quarter  of  19A2 and first  quarter  of  1993.  Average
prices  (in  ECU) with  Germany and the  Italy  increased
sharply  from the  third  to  the  fourth  quarter  of  1gB2
9.1t  and 1.6t  respectively.  However, in  the  relatLons
with  France  and  the  Netherlands  the  changes nere
marginal.
Overall  prices  (1n  ECU) rose  3.3t  (4. ls  in  national
currency).
On the  contrary,  in  the  first  quarter  of  1993 the
average prices  (tn  ECU) to  Germany and ItaIy  decreased
by 1.0t,  and 4.61 respectively  while  to  France and the
Netherlands  they  increased  by  0.8t  and  6. ZC
respectively.
Overall  prices  (in  ECU) fell  by 0.2C (1.29  in  national
currency).
2lFlgure  3.6r  EFFBCIS Of CHANGE8 IN EXCTIINGE  RA|IES
D  BIULIBNS ufL  EluLMI
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23Figure  3.8: PRICE DEVELOPTIIENT IN RELATIONS  ![ITH  ITALY
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24SECTION 4
WATERITAY SURVEYS
4.1.
4.1.1.
Rhine  traffic
Acti  vity
fn  the  opinion  of  shippers  surveyed  the  level  of
activity  for  the  first  quarter  1983 wilr  be worse  than
that  of  the  first  quarter  1992. However,  the regression  seems  to  have  come  to  a  stop  rrowo
Conseguently,  the  moving average  ( calculated  on  the balance of  opLnion for  the  last  four  quarters)  shows
an  increase  in  activity  in  comparison  with  the
previous  quarter  (figure  4.1.).
Figure  4.1 .  Rhine  :  rndicators  of  activity  and utilisation  of
capacity  (moving  averages)
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The  downward  tendency  in  the  fourth  quarter  19Az
turned  into  a  more optimistic  view  about  the  level  of
activity  in  the  first  quarter  1983.  The  specialised
press  indicates  a  continued  overcapacity  with  the
exception  of  the  tanker  sector  where  at  certain
moments the  fleet  vras utilised  at  its  maximum.  The
moving  average  of  the  actual  utllisation  of  capacity
shows a  further  down-turn  in  the  first  quarter  1993.
254.1.2, Forecasts
The expected  fa11  in  the  level  of  actl-vity  in  the
second guarter  of  1983 is  not  expected to  contln.ue in
the  third  quarter  of  1 983  ( see  figure  4.1 .,  ntoving
average forecast).  The activity  indicates  a  ttlight
recovery.
Forecasts on the  utilisation  of  tot'al  capacity  c)n the
Rhine for  the  third  guarter  of  1983 show an  ttpward
trend.  The  forecasts  of  the  utiLisation  of  total
capacity  for  the  second and third  quarters  of  19t13 are
considerably  regressing  when compared to  the  same
quarters  of  1981 and 1982.
Figure  4.2.  Rhine  :  Indicators  of  forecast  fot  4  important
NST-groups  (moving  averages)
Aggregate  balance  of  opinions  ( in  percentage  )
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The  moving average  forecasta  for  the  transport  of
different  goods categories  (figure  4.21  show theit,  in
the  opinion  of  the  shLppers questioned2 there  is  an
upward trend  for  the  third  quarter  of  1983.  Sh:.ppers
seem to  be  less  pessinistic  than  they  ltere  for  the
second quarter  1983.
264.1.3. Freight  rates
After  an increase  in  rates  in  the  fourth  quarter  1982 ' shippers  feeL  that  the  upward trend  wl11 continue  in
the  first  quarter  1983, where rates  were considerably
higher  than  in  the  aame quarter  of  1981 '
Although a drop ln  traffic  is  expected for  the  second
quarter  '1983, it  is  anticipated  that  freight  rates
will  improve.  This  is  expected to  contlnue  in  the
third  quarter  with  traffic  J-mproving as well.
Figure  4.3.  Rhine :  developments in  freight  rates
Aggregate balance of  opinions  ( in  percentage  )
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274.2.
4.2.1.
North-South traffic
The inquiry  survey of  activity  for  the  second cluarter
of  1983 amongst Belgian  and Dutch waterway
transporters  6howa that  activity  is  felt  to  be  up
against  the  first  quarter  1983, but  considerably  down
against  the  second  quarter  1982. The  er:pected
seasonal upturn  during  the  second quarter  emergfed but
was conslderably  lower  than  last  year  and  incticates
that  the  market is  still  depressed.
The balance of  opinion  during  1982 and quarters  1 and
2,  1983, is  3
Tables 4.1.  and 4.2.  show the  changes in  the  tralance
of  opinion  of  waterway transporters  between the  first
and second quarters  for  (a)  the  bilateral  rel.ations
and (b)  the  different  tonnage class€s.
33!fS_4.1.:  Changes in  activity  assessment (difference  ln
respective  balance of  opinion)  by Dutch and
Belgian  shippers,  Q2 over Ql  by bilateral
re lation  .
Although  no  Eurvey  is  carried  out  in  Franc(!,  the
statistical  data available  indicate  transport  activity
measured in  tonnes  dropped by 2l  for  French er.ports,
5,59  for  imports  and by  11C on  the  French  national
market,  compared with  the  same quarter  of  last  year.
From,/To
28TabIe 4.2. z Changes in  activity  assessment by Dutch and
Belgian  shippers  Q2 over Ql by tonnage class.
Tonnage
class
Belgian
shippers
+9
+24
+27
-32
Dutch
shipper s
+11
0
+24
+37
+53
200-450
451-750
751-1150
'1 151-1550
1551
Total
+7
+20
+16
+4
+3
The  positive  signs  shown 1n  TabIes  4.1 .  and  4.2.
merely  reflect  relative  improvements in  a  continuing
depressed market.
I{aiting  T ine
In  addition  to  these  surveys  the  number of  waiting
days at  the  "bourse"  is  an important  indicator  of  the
development  of  activity  in  relation  to  capacity
avai lable  . Table  4.3.  and  the  subsequent figures
illustrate  the  important  seasonal and trend  changes in
thls  indicator.
Quarterly  average  of  waiting  days  in  international
North-South  traffic.
Table  4.3.
Country of
ori gin
Year
1981
1942
1983
198 1
1982
1983
1981
19a2
1 983
7.0
5.2
4.2
6.0
7.5
8.8
8.0
8.5
4.5
7.3
9.5
9.2
20 .9
8.3
6.5
6.9
15.3
16.1
14
13 .2
7
18
17
0
0
0
4.4
6.2
6.9
5.6
9.8
3
7.1
*Domestic traffic  included
After  a  sharp  increase  in  the  number of  waiting  days
during  the  second quarter  1982 in  France and Belglum
and  in  the  third  quarter  19e2 in  the  Netherlandsl
waiting  days stabilized  at  a  high  level.  Given the
seasonal trend,  the  second quarter,  in  lteneral  being
better  than  the  first  quarter,  the  conjunctural
plcture  looks  rather  bad.  Only  in  France did  the
expect  seasonal  drop  in  the  number of  waiting  days
materialize.
29The following  figure
time  on  the  various
second quarter  1983
quarter  19A2.
ghows the  development of  writing
bLlateral  relations  during  the
in  comparison with  the  second
Figure  4.4.:  lleekly  average of  waitlng  days in  the  relation
from the Netherlands to  Belgium and france.
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Figure  4.5.:  Weekly average  of  waiting  days  in  North-Sou'l.h
traffic,  from  Belgium  to  France,  including
Belgian  domestic  traffic,  and  from  Belgium  'Eo the
Netherland  (bouree  of  Antwerp).
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30Flgure  4.6. lleekly  average of  waltLng
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it  could  be stated  that  the  number of  waiting
hlghest  level  ln  two years as far,as  The
France are  concerned.  Only the  Belgian  market
itself  rather  we11.
4.2.3 . P.rices
A  stable  two  third  rnaJ orJ.ty  of  shippers  were of  the
opinion  that  freight  rates  were stabre  compared to  the previous  quarters.  The belance  of  opinlon  was Iess
negative  than in  the  previous  guarters  (-14  in  quarter
2  as  against  -4  and -18  durl_ng the  first  and fourth
quarter  1982 respectively).
3l4.2.4. Forecasts :  Some optinisn
Forecasts  by  inland  watersray  transporters  c,f  the
demand for  transport  services  for  the  third  quarter
1983 are  in  general  much Less pessimistic  than  those
for  the  third  quarter  1982 and less  pessimistic  than
those  for  the  previous  quarter. The  opini<>ns of
Belgian  and  Dutch  shippers  are  showing  clif ferent
tendencies as is  demonstrated in  the  following  t,able.
Table  4.4.  -. Balance  of  opinion  on  forecasts  of  activity  in  the
next  quarter.
Country/Quarter
B
NL
Tota I
Table 4.5.  suggests that  waterway transporters  in  Belgium and
The Netherlands expect negative  developnents on freight  rates
compared with  the  previous  quarter  and to  the  same quarter  of
19e2.
Table  4.5.  : Balance  of  opinion  on  forecasts  of  freight  rates
Ievel  in  the  next  quarter  o
Country,/Quarter
B
NL
Tota I
Although  the  third  quarter  iE,  in  general,  Irorse  than  the
second  quarter  fol-lowing  the  holiday  season r  the  less
pessinistic  view  on  activity  could  become a  fact  as  a  result
of  low  waterlevels  on  the  Rhine.  Honever  the  capacity
situation  will  rernain  structurally  unbalanced  for  some time  in
the  future.
1982 1983
1 982 1983
325.1.
5.1.1.
sEcTrolt 5
RAIL  SURVEYS
Railvray  Price  Indices
Coverage
Detailed  studies  have  been  carrie<1  out  on  price
indices  by  three  pilot  networks  (DR Gerrnany, FS Italy
and SIICF France)  with  the  aim  of  constructing  a  metho<l
which  is  both  reliable  and,  if  possible,  comparable
with  the  methods  used  for  the  other  two  means  of
surface  transport.  The  three  railways  agreed  on  the
method  <lescribed  in  section  5. 1 .2.  'f he  services  of
the  commission  agreed  to  apFly  it  on  an  experi.mental
basis.
DP.,  SNCF and  F S  have  applied  the  method  on  the
f ollowing  links  :  Gerrnany-!.rance ,  France-Gef,tnapy,
I''rance-Italy,  ItaIy-France  .
SNCB arrd  NS  vrill  join  the  experirnental  fron  the
beginning  of  1984.
i'1e tho do 1o gy
A  "basket "  of  representative  commodities  rrras first
defined  for  each  directed  relation  frorn  actual  traffic
data  for  the  reference  period  (1981);  the  weight  given
the  each  commodity  in  the  basket  \ras  determined  fronn
the  corresponding  revenue  that  rvould  have  arisen  fron
the  published  tariffs  in  force  on  31 .12.  1 9g 1 .
I.n  subseguent  peri-ods  changes  in  the  published  tariffs
for  each  cornnodity  in  the  liasket  srere  noted  and  the
revenu e corresponcling the who 1e bask et vta s
recalculated;  comparison  of  this  revenue  in  the  base
period  gives  the  index.
In  this  re1"rort,  receipts  f rom  the  dif  f erent  railways
have  been  converted  into  UIC  francs  at  the  rates  in
force  on  31.12.81.  As  a  result  the  evolution  of  the
indices  depends  to  a  large  extent  on  the  relative
weakness  of  the  currencies  concernedi  this  approach
wi 11 be  revi  ewecl
5.1.2.
335.1.3. Price  developments by relation
Some figures  of  the  previous  guarters  concerning  DB
and FS were modified  by  those  networks,  conseqtrently
these new figures  have been introduced  in  the  p:resent
report.
The  evolution  of  price  indices  of  rail  tranr:ports
carried  out  in  complete loads \ilas for  :
France- I ta Iy
31.12.81 30,6.83
100 100.16 107.51 1 10 .38 118.12 124.22 1:t1.51
In  the  first  quarter  of  1983 receipts  of  the  llrench
6ector  show  an  average  increase  qf  21-22\  since
31.12.81  (except  wheat 14t  and rail-road  28c).  This
situation  remained the  same during  the  second qrrarter
6f  1983.  on the  Italian  sector  receipts  increas;ed in
the  first  quarter  of  1983 by 33t  (except  sand 40!l)r  in
the  second  quarter  receipts  increased  to  :t9-601
( except sand 68t ) .  Compared to  the  first  quartrer of
1983 there  was a change in  the  tariffs  of  7.3s  <lue to
the  Italian  sector.
France-Germany
31.12.81 30.6.82 30,6.83
100 102.00 107.89 108.98 108.98 113.75 1t3.84
Except for  cars  ( other  taxings )  in  both  sectors  there
was no change since  the  first  quarter  of  1983.  Thus
the  receipts  on the  German sector  show an increerse of
5-8S  (since  31.12.81).  The increase  for  the  Irrench
sectori  is  the  same as  for  the  France-ItaIy  re-Lation
21-22* (except maize and car  tariff  96741.
Germany-F rance
31.12.81 30.(;.83
100 102.95 108.06 108.06 108.06 113.65 11:r.98
While ln  the  French sector  there  was no change in  the
prices  indices  during  the  .second quarter  of  1983 (the
average increase  is  stiIL'21-22\  since  31,12.81 ) r  in
the  German sector  the  increase  went up to  8-9t  ( 5-9t
in  the  last  quarter).
30.9.82 3',t.12.A2 31.3.83 31.3.82 30.6.92
31.3.82 30.9.92 31 . 12.82 31.3.83
31.3.82 30.6.92 30 .9.9 31.12.82 31.3.83
34I ta Iy-France
31.12.81
't00
31.3.92
100.63
30.6.82 30.9.92
112.19
31,12.92
--i:iE.T-
31.3.93
120,77 108.82 127.33
I{hile  the  France-rtaly  relation  shows an increage  of
32t  since  31.12.81  in  the  Italy-France  relation  the
increase  rose by  27t^.
30.6.93
35SECTION 6
COMBINED  TRANSPORT
These  following  comments have  been  established  wit:h  the
assistance  of  INTERCONTAINER (Soci6t6  internationale  pour  Ie
Transport  par  Transcontainers)  for  the  container  traffic  and
of  INTERUNIT (Soci6t6  internationale  Pour  le  Transport  Par
Ferroutage)  for  the  piggy-back  traffic.  This  includes  rail
and piggy-back comPanies.
6.1. Container traffic
Border  crossing  rail  container  traffic  has  been
recovering  a  strongly  during  the  summer of  1983 and  uP
to  the  end  of  August  of  1983  I'fas  so.me 7Z  above  the
early  year  level.  conditions  of  price  compe:tition
remain,  however,  very  difficult  and  many country  to
country  transport  markets  remain  under  the  inflttence  a
subdued  trading  climate.  continental  brrsiness
IeveIIed  off  during  the  second  quarter  being  3ti  above
the  second  quarter  of  1982.  TraffLc  to  and  from  the
container  ports,  after  a  dtifficuLt  1982,  has  again
increased  strongly,  with  some important  nerir btrsiness
especially  in  connection  with  the  North-Atlantir;  trade
route.
Loaded  deep  sea  containers  in  the  second  (Iuarter
reached  62.000  TEU and were  thus  20t  above  the.  second
quarter  of  1982  and  5t  above  the  first  quarter  of
1983.
The  overall  effect  in  July  1983  will  be  to  itrcrease
rail  container  net  rates  in  the  83/84  period  b1  up  to
38 but  the  net  yield  has  yet  to  be  confirmed.
Current  traffic  developments,  Lf  present  trends  are
maintained,  wiIl  mean that  a  second  weekly  train  to
and  from  Greece,  will  be  a  Permanent  feature  this
winter. Traffic  between  the  Federal  Republic  of
cermany and  Italy  declined  in  the  early  summer, but  is
now rising  again  and up  to  16 special  trains  werlkly  of
tank  containers  are  bringing  fresh  milk  from  ftirly'
Benelux/ttaIy  traffic  also  increased  during  the  summer
and  traffic  by  the  Trans-Siberian  route  is  ag:tin  20t
up  on  last  year  due  to  Duropean  cargoes  for  the
Chinese  Republice.
36Cr,2. Piggy-bacI:  transport
The  infornation  qiven  in  the  number  of
despatched  by  the  "organising  company, i.e.  the
of  serui-trailers,  swap Lodies  or  roacl  trains
by  rail  rrragons.
The  first  guarter  of  1 983  comirared  to  the
quarter  of  1982  shorls  that  the  trend.  towar<ls
slight  dorvn of  the  overa 1l  grohrth  rate.
units
nunrbe r
carried
f orrr th
a  very
InLernational  traffic  by  companies  baseC  in  the
Conrnunity
Country  of
de spa tch
Units
despat.clred ?  ctran e  f rolll
1(onb i ve rk eh r
llovatrans
Fll il?AC
Trailstar
rrll)t  t
'J
F
I  ( except
UK
r  (to  D)
IIL
ll
rr)
Q1/83 g4 /82
7
7
-11
-20
-13
12
-B
et1/t2
-11
-34
- 17
-19
-14
13
-'l 3
't 2463
209 2
4198
1078
1835
'1397
2777
5lota1 25840
IJhile  there  were  some
companies,  fiqrrres  $rere
first  guarter  of  1983 than
of  1 9e2.
exceptions  in  different
little  pessiniistic  in  the
those  in  the  fourth  quarter
The  conipaniei s  with  ttre  niore  pos itive  f igure s  are
Trailsta.r  and  Kombirrerkehr  r,rhich  in  this  nuarter
achieveC  a  528  share  of  the  market.  In  this  conpany
since  1.1.83  l:order  crossing  traf  f ics  Sp/F  vrere
cons iciercd  in  the  D  ;qp  relation,  so  the  totsa1
nurnJrer of  units  despatched  ior  this  relation  is  2.227
(4e.  f rorn  9-4/g2 l .  Nogatrans,  trading  in  France  in
total  traffic  has  a  smal1  increase  of  7g  but  trac"ting
in  Italy  and  UK results  show seriorls  losses  on  al.rrrost
all  relations.
For  ferpac  too,  there  is  a  diminuation  on  the  number
of  the  units  despatched  to  Cermany.
Overall  the  results  are  vreaker than  those  of  the  first
quarter  19aZ with  a  decline  of  -142.
37Iurportant  intra-Comtnunity  relation  ( over  10 00 uttits  in
Q1/e3 )
Re Ia t ion
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3EAnnex 1
ORGA}TISATIONS  UNDERTAKING  SI'RVNYS
(a)  Road Opinion  Survey
B  Institut  du Transport  routier
DK  Danmarks Statistik
D  IfO  ( Institut  fiir  tf irtschaf  tsf orschung)
F  Centre de productivit6  tles Transports
GR Ethniki  statistiki  Ypiresia  (National  statistical
off ice
IRL Central  Statistical  Office
I  Centro Studi  suL Sistemi  di  Trasporto
L  Service  central  de la  Statistique  et  des lltut'les
6cononique s
NL  Economisch Fureau voor het  Weg- en llatervervoer
UK  Department of  Transport
(b)  load  cosl__gggJs.L
D  Bundesverband des Deutschen Giiterfernverkehrs  (BDF)
e.V.
F  Cornit6 national  routier
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het  Weg- en l{atervervoer
B  Instituut  voor l4tegtransport
L  F6deration  des Comrnergants du Grand-Duch6
UK  Road Haulage Association  Ltd.
DK  Landsforeningen  Danske Vongmaend
( c)  Roe{ Pri5g_ggg
B  Institut  du Transport  routier
D  Biic ( utindesanstalt  f iir  clen Giiterf ernverkehr  )
F  l{inistBre  des Transports
I  Centro Sturti  sui  Sistemi  di  Trasporto
L  l.tinistere  des Transports
NL  NIIIO (l{ederlandsche Internationale  Wegvervoer
Organisatie  )
CBS (Centraal  Bureau voor de StatistieP.)
( d )  Inland  l{aterway opinion  Survey
Rhine  Central  Rhine Commission
Itorth-South  B  Institut  pour le  Transport  par
Batellerie
NL Economisch Bureau voor het  I'leg- en
Watervevoer
(e)  Rail  Price  Indices
D  DB (Deutsche  Bundesbahn)
F  SIICF (Soci6t6  nationale  des Chemins de  fer)
I  FS (Azienda  autonoma delLe  Ferrovie  dello  Stato)
( f)  Combined Transport
Intercontainer  ( container  transport  )
Interunit  (piggyback  transport)
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OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL  PUBLICATIONS  OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
OFFICE DES PUBLICATIONS  OFFICIELLES  DES COMMUNAUT€S  EUROPEENNES
UFFICIO  OELLE PUBBLICAZIONI  UFFICIALI  DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE
BUREAU VOOR OFFICIELE  PUBLIKATIES  DER EUROPESE OEMEENSCHAPPEN
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